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lntroduction

ln 1989, Patrick Purdy-armed with an imported semiautomatic AK-47 assault
rifle-opened fire in a Stockton, California schoolyard. Purdy killed five and wounded
29. Since then, two Administrations have grappled with how to keep foreign-made
assault weapons out of the United States. Unfortunately, these efforts have met with
little success.

This failure is primarily the result of profound flaws in the manner by which the
federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF)1 has attempted to regulate the
import of such weapons. The major shortcoming of ATF's approach is the agency,s
unwillingness to develop import criteria that treat assault weapons as a distinct c/ass
of firearm. lnstead, the agency has relied on a gun-by-gun analysis which has allowed
manufacturers to make slight cosmetic modifications that have little effect on the
weapons' lethality.

The effects of ATF's short-sighted approach have been exacerbated by its
practice of working with foreign manufacturers to circumvent the agency's own import
standards. ln essence, ATF has supplied foreign manufacturers with a road map to
beat the ban. The most common method used by foreign manufacturers to gain
import approval for their weapons is to "sporterize,'z them.

This study offers a brief chronology of the renewed debate over the import of
foreign-made "sporterized" semiautomatic assault rifles leading up to ATF's decision
regarding the import of these weapons. The study contains four sections.

Section One: The Debate Over lmported Assault Weapons is a short narrative
of the events leading to the ATF decision.

Section Two: Advertising and Catalog Photos presents pictures of the specific
firearms considered for import by ATF.

Section Three: Tracing Data offers information on criminal traces for specific
foreign-made assault weapons broken out by state for the years 1995 and
1 996.

Section Four: Appendices offers in chronological order a set of original source
documents cited in Section One of the study.

a

a

a

t ATF is the government agency charged with enforcing federal firearms laws. The
agency decides which firearms meet the standards for import.

' "sporterized" assault weapons incorporate minor cosmetic modifications in an effort to
subvert restrictions on their manufacture and sale. For example, one common tactic is to substitute
a "thumbhole" stock for a pistol grip. This slight modification changes the appearance of the firearm
while maintaining the function of a pistol grip-allowing the gun to be easily fired from the hip.



Reports of Rising lmport Applications

ln the summer of 1997, news outlets began reporting that the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms was poised to once again allow the import of the
lsraeli-made UZI assault rifle. The rifle was to be imported by O. F. Mossberg & Sons.
The pending approval of the UZI focused public and press attention on the fact that
although foreign-made assault rifles such as the UZl, AK-47, and others were
supposedly banned from import since 1989, ATF was allowing an increasing number
of slightly modified ("sporterized") weapons into the country. ln November 19g7, the
Los Angeles Times reported that ATF had expedited the approval of import permits for
15O,OO0 foreign-made assault rifles and that permits for another 6O0,000 assault
weapons were pending.3

Public concern intensified as it became clear that the UZI was only the tip of the
iceberg. Members of congress, led by senator Dianne Feinstein (D-cA), began urging
the Clinton Administration to use its executive powers to stop this most recent wave
of assault weapons from coming into the country.

Presidential Reaction

Apparently recognizing that ATF's lax import criteria was a clear and direct
violation of long-standing Administration policy,a President Clinton moved to
counteract ATF's actions. On November 14, 1997, the President issued a
memorandum [please see Appendix One] to Secretary of the Treasury Robert Rubin
ordering him to review within 12O days ATF's interpretation and implementation of the
"sporting purposes" test, the provision of The Gun Control Act of 1968 that governs
the importability of most firearms.5 The memorandum instructed, "The results of this
review will govern action on pending and future applications for import permits...."
The President also ordered that all outstanding import permits be suspended.

3-,- The import permit process requires importers to submit an application that includes an
explanation as to why the firearm is suitable for "sporting purposes." Approval by the director of ATF
serves as a permit to import the firearm described in the application t27 c.F.R. 9 179.1121. ln
practice, ATF often gives importers advice on ways to modify specific weapons to ensure importability.

a The Clinton Administration has always opposed the manufacture, distribution, and sale
of new assault weapons and supported passage of a ban on the domestic production of such weapons
in 1994.

2

5 18 U.S.C. 5 925(d)(3).



On December 10, 1997 , ATF Director John Magaw sent a letter and survey to
hunting and shooting sports magazine editors as well as competitive shooting groups
[please see Appendix Two for the version of the survey that was sent to competitive
shooting groupsl' The purpose of the letter and survey was to solicit their opinions
as to whether specific guns with pending import applications were "particularly
suitable for or readily adaptable to hunting or organized competitive target shooting;'
in accordance with the "sporting purposes" test of The Gun Control Act of 1g6g. The
National Rifle Association (NRA) and some firearm manufacturers responded to this
inquiry with a coordinated campaign to deluge ATF with comments urging that the
weapons in question be approved for import.

ATF Modifies lts Position

On December 1 5, 1997 , the Violence Policy Center (VPC) wrote to ATF Director
Magaw [please see Appendix Three] protesting that the closed process by which ATF
was conducting the "sporting purposes" test review was not in accordance with the
instructions set forth in the November presidential memorandum. Joining the VpC in
protest were Representatives Charles Schumer (D-Ny), the ranking member of the
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime, and Representative Carolyn McCarthy (D-
NY)' Representatives Schumer and McCarthy wrote to Secretary Rubin on December
16, 1997 [please see Appendix Four] urging that the review process be opened to
public comment.

ATF responded to the VPC on December 17, 1997 with a letter [please see
Appendix Fivel inviting submission of information related to whether "semiautomatjc
rifles based on the AK-47 , FN-FAL, HK91, HK93, SIG SG550-1, and UZI designs...are
particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to hunting or organized competitive target
shooting. "

The NRA's Flawed Reasoning

On December 24, 1997, the NRA submitted its written comments to ATF
lplease see Appendix Sixl. ln its comments, the NRA insisted that the fact that a
specific firearm could be used for target shooting, hunting, or even informal target
shooting at tin cans (commonly known as "plinking") should suffice to imbue that gun
with a "sporting purpose." Yet such an interpretation of the statutory standard is
clearly at odds with the intent of Congress. During Senate consideration of the 196g
Gun Control Act, Senator Thomas Dodd (D-CT), one of the primary sponsors of the
legislation, engaged in a colloquy with one of his Senate colleagueso to clarify the

1 14 Cong. Rec. S. 27461-62 (September 1 B, 1968)
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meaning of the "sporting purposes" test:

Mr. HANSEN. [T]he type of firearms used at Camp perry [national target shooting
matchi.'.includes a wide variety of military types.... Would all of these firearms be
classified as weapons constituting a .sporting 

purpose,?

Mr' DoDD. No' I would not say so. I think when we get into that, we definitely get
into a military type of weapon for use in matches like that at camp perry; but I do not
think it is generally described as a sporting weapon. lt is a military weapon. I assume
they have certain types of competition in which they use military weapons as they
would in an otherwise, completely sporting event. I do not think that fact would
change the nature of the weapon from a miritary to a sporting one.

Mr. HANSEN
also. . . ?

ls it not true that military weapons are used in olympic competition

Mr' DoDD. Here again I would have to say that if a military weapon is used in a
special sporting event, it does not become a sporting weapon. lt is a military weapon
used in a special sporting event...,l do not know how else we could describe it.

Minutes after Senator Dodd completed these remarks, the Senate
overwhelmingly rejected an amendment to change the "sporting purposes" test to ,,not
peculiarly susceptible to criminal use for which there is an active market tor sporting
and other legitimate purposes." Such action makes clear that the intent of the"sporting purposes" test is to allow the import only of sporting firearms and not of
military weapons that might be used in a sporting event.

tonnvhg bv the NRA

ln addition to its submitted comments, the NRA redoubled its efforts to ensure
that the voice of the pro-gun community would drown out that of those seeking torestrict the import of assault weapons.T According to the NRA,s March t ggg
Grassfire newsletter, "That action IATF,s sending surveys to pro_gun control
organizationsl made it that much more important for BATF to receive responses from
a variety of pro-gun individuals and organizations, and prompted NRA to convene a
working group of firearms experts that prepared our reply to the BATF survey and
helped individuals and groups respond as well."

Heckler and Koch, the manufacturer of the SRg and PSGl assault rifles, began
an advertising campaign urging owners of such rifles to write to ATF about how tfiey
use their SR9s and PSGIs for hunting, target shooting, and "even informal plinking.;'

t A""ording to the National Rifle Association, the "original BATF survey was mailed toonly three pro- and three anti-gun groups, NRA-ILA learned that in an apparent effort to influence theoutcome of this supposedly impartial study, the Clinton Administration had ordered BATF to sendsurveys to an additional 3O anti-gun organizations." [American Guardian, NRA Grassfire newsletter,March 1998.I
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The company also urged gunowners to submit photographs as well as magazine and
newspaper articles that would provide "supporting documentation concerning the
sporting use" of the SR9 and PSGl [please see Appendix Seven].

ln a similar vein, importer Century Arms lnternational posted a questionnaire on
the lnternet asking respondents to describe their uses for "AK-type semi-auto sporting
rifles" and other assault rifles Iplease see Appendix Eight]. The questionnaire
admonished, "[W]e must prove to them IATFI that people do use...lthese
weaponsl.'.for "sporting purposes," otherwise you know what will happen...! The
bottom line is that we feel your response to this survey can make a difference in their
decision in not banning this group of firearms and who knows which group next year?"

The Position of the Violence Policy Center

On January 9, 1998 the VPC responded to the ATF letter with correspondence
lplease see Appendix Ninel arguing that the gun-by-gun approach being taken by ATF
was not in accordance with the instructions contained in the presidential memorandum
and could not produce a rule that would effectively govern action on future
applications. The VPC also laid out specific, substantive recommendations for the rule.

To date, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms' action on foreign-made
assault weapons has better served the interests of foreign manufacturers and firearm
importers than the American public. ATF now has the opportunity to abandon its
failed gun-by-gun approach and develop a comprehensive rule that treats assault
weapons as a specific class of firearm. Any solution short of a tightly crafted rule
prohibiting the import of all firearms with an assault weapon configuration-including
"sporterized" weapons-is, unfortunately, doomed to fail.
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Section Three: Sporterized Assault Weapons Traced to
c rim Scenes i the Uni d States - 1 995 and 1 996

State 1995 1996 Total

Alabama 21 B 29

Alaska 0 1 1

Arizona 72 19 91

Arkansas

California

4 7 11

51 94 145

Colorado 8 I 16

Connecticut 1 4 5

Delaware o 0 o

District of Columbia 16 41 57

Florida 15 21 36

Georgia 7 4 11

Hawaii 1 1 2

ldaho 1 o 1

lllinois 22 29 51

lndiana 11 18 29

lowa 1 2 3

Kansas 1 1 2

Kentucky 6 5 11

Louisiana 16 35 51

Maine 0 0 o

Maryland 14 11 25

Massachusetts 3 0 3

Michigan 10 23 33

Minnesota 2 5 7

Mississippi 2 7 9

Missouri 30 34 64
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State 1995 1996 Total

Montana 4 6 10

Nebraska 2 1 3

Nevada 1 6 7

New Hampshire 0 o o

New Jersey I 8 17

New Mexico 5 3 8

New York 12 29 41

North Carolina 11 15 26

North Dakota o o o

Ohio 18 15 33

Oklahoma 1 4 5

Oregon o 7 7

Pennsylvania 17 16 33

Rhode lsland o 2 2

South Carolina 2 1 3

South Dakota 1 1 2

Tennessee 13 13 26

Texas 45 37 82

Utah 1 o 1

Vermont 0 o o

Virginia 25 29 54

Washington 4 7 11

West Virginia 6 72 78

Wisconsin 7 18 25

Wyoming 2 o 2

Total 501 668 1 ,1 691

u Frorn 1995 to 1996 the number of sporterized assault weapons traced to crime scenes
in the United States increased 33 percent.
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Appendix One

Presidential Memorandum on lmportation of Modified
Semiautomatic Assault-Type Rifles



White House Press Release

MEMORANDUM F'OR THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

THE WH]TE HOUSE

Office of the Press SecretarY

For fmmediate Re]ease November 15, l.997

November 14, 1997

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

SUBJECT: Importation of Modified Semiautomatic Assault-Tfpe Rifles

The Gun Control Act of 1968 restricLs the importation of firearms
unless they are determined to be particularly suitabfe for or readily
adaptable to sporting purposes. In 1989, the Department of the
Treasury (the Department) conducted a review of existing criteria for
applying the statutory test based on changing patterns of gun use. As

a resulL of that review, 43 assault-type rj-fl-es were specifically
banned from importation. However. manufacLurers have modified many of
those weapoxrs banned in L989 to remove certain military features
without changing their essential operational mechanism. Examples of
such weapons are the Galil and the Uzi.

Tn recent weeks Members of Congress have strongly urged that it is
again necessary to review the manner in which the Department is
apprying the sporting purposes test, in order to ensure that the
agency,s practice j-s consistent with the statute and current patterns
oi gutr,t"", A letter signed by 30 Senators strongly urged that
modified assault-type weapens are not properly importabl-e under the
statute and that I should use my authority to suspend temporarily their
importation while the Department conducts an intensive' expedited
review. A recent letter from Senator Dianne Feinstein emphasized again
that weapons of this tlzpe are designed not for sporting purposes but

1 of3 21251981:54 PM



for the commission of crime. rn addition, 34 Members of the House of
Representatives signed a letLer to fsraeLi Prime Minister Binyanr-in
Netanyahu requestj-ng that he intervene to stop all sales of Gal-ils and
Uzis into the Uni-ted States. These conce-rns have caused the Government
of rsrael to announce a temporary moratorium on the exportation of
Ga1ils and Uzis so t.hat the United States can review the importability
of these weapolts under the Gun Control_ Act,

The nrunber of weapone at issue underscores the potential threat to
the public health and safety that necessitates immediate action.
Fj-rearms importers have obtained pernr-Lts to import nearly 600,000
modified assault-t1pe rifles. rn addition, there are pending before
the Department applications to import more than 1 million additional-
such weapons. The number of riffes covered by outstanding perrnits is
comparable to that whj-ch existed in 1989 when the Bush Administ.ration
temporarily suspended import permits for aseautt-type rifles. The
number of wea3rons for which permj-ts for importatj-on are being sought
through pending applications j.s approximately 10 times greater than in
1989. The number of such firearms for which import applications have
been fil-ed has skyrocketed from 10,000 on october 9, rgg'1, to more than
1 mil-Lion today.

My Administration is committed to enforcing the statutory
restricti-ons on importation of firearms that do not meet the sporting
purposes test. Tt is necessary that we ensure that the statute is
being correctly applied and that the current use of these modified
weapons is consistent with the statuters criteria for importability.
This review shoul-d be conducted at once on an expedi-ted basis. The
review is directed to weapons such as the Uzi and Gal-il that fail-ed to
meet the sporting purposes test in L9A9, but were later found
importable when certain milit.ary features were removed. The results of
this review shouLd be applied to aLl pending and future applications.

The existence of outstanding permits for nearly 600,000 modified
assault-type rifles threatens to defeat the purpose of the expedited
review unless, as in L989, the Department temporarily suspends such
perrn-Lts. fmporters tlpically obtain authorization to import firearms
in far greater numbers than are actually j-mported j-nto the united
states. However, gun importers could effectively negate the .i-mpact of
any Department determination by simply importing weapons to the maximum
amount a]lowed by their permits. The public hea]th and safety require
that the only firearms allowed j-nto the United States are those that
meet the criteria of the statute.

Accordingly, as we discussed, you wi_ll:

1) Conduct an immediate expedited review not to exceed 1-20 days in
length to deternulne whether modified semiautomatic assault-type rj-fles
are properly importabl-e under the statutory sporting purposes test. The
results of this review will govern action on pending and future
appli cations for import permits, which shall not be acted upon until- the
completj-on of this review.

2) Suspend outstanding permits for importation of modified.
semiautornatic assauJ"t-lype rifl-es for the duration of the 12O-day review
period. The temporary suspensi-on does not constitute a permanent
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revocation of any license. Pernr-its wil-l- be revoked onJ-y if and to the
extent that you determi-ne that a particular weapon does not satisfy the
statutory test for importation, and only after an affected importer has
an opportunity to make its case to the Department.

WILLIAM J. CITNTON

###

, ,r,r*$d;i:=:r-
: ffi

To comment on this service. k e dbac k@yryvw nhite house. gm
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Appendix Two

Version of ATF Survey Sent to Competitive
Shooting Groups



ATF SURVEY OF COMPETITIVE SHOOTING GROLIPS FOR RIFLE USAGE
NOTE: This suyvey should be completed only by those groups that conduct
high-power rifl e competitions.

l. Does your group have published guidelines for your competitions?

_ Yes (Continue) _ No (Skip to #3)

2. If your group has published guidelines, please provide a current copy. It
will be very beneficial for use in our study. (Continue)

3. Does your group have competitive events using high-power semiautomatic
rifles?

_ Yes (Continue) _ No (You are finished with the survey. Thank you.)

4. If your answer to item 3 is "Yes", do these events cover:
4a. Sporting "bulls-eye" competition? _ Yes _ No
4b. Military or police-style combat competition? _ Yes
4c. Other? Please identify type.

No

5. If your answer to item 3 is "Yes", do you permit the use of semiautomatic
rifles whose design is based on the AK 47, FN-FAL, HK9l, HK93, SIG 550-1, or
Uzi in competitions?

_ Yes, for all competitions

_ Yes, for some competitions. Please explain.
No

6. If your answer to item 3 is "Yes", do you prohibit or restrict the use of
any of the semiautomatic rifle types whose design is based on the AK 47 , FN-FAL, HK9l,
HK93, SIG 550-1, orUzi?
_ Yes, for all competitions (Continue)

_ Yes, for some competitions. Please explain:

_ No (You are finished with the survey. Thank you.)

7. If your answer to item 6 is "Yes, for all competitions" or "Yes, for some
competitions", please indicate the rifles prohibited or restricted and the

type of prohibition or restriction imposed.
Rifle Prohibition or Restriction

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to
respond to, the collection of information unless it displays a currently valid
OMB control number.

OMB No. l512-0542



Appendix Three

Letter of December 15, 1997 from Violence Policy center
to ATF Director John Magaw



ro
Violence Policy Center

1350 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 825
Washington, DC 20036

202.822.8200 voice
202.822.8205 fax
www.vpc.org web

December 15, 1997

John Magaw, Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
650 Massachusetts Ave,, NW
Washington, DC 20226

Dear Director Magaw:

As you may know, the Violence Policy Center (VPC) is a non-profit, non-partisan
public policy institute devoted to reducing gun violence in America. For almost a

decade we have been particularly concerned about and have issued studies on the
import, sale and use of semi-automatic assault rifles and assault pistols. lt was
the VPC that in 1990 first identified the problem of "sporterized" assault weapons
designed to evade the Bush administration ban on the import of assault weapons.

We are aware that your agency is currently studying the application of the
"sporting purposes" test mandated by the 1968 Gun Control Act to imports of
certain firearms, including so-called "sporters," with the military-style design
features that distinguish assault weapons from true sporting guns.

We write to urge you to open this process to public notice and comment, The
VPC has developed a substantial body of information and analysis directly relevant
to the questions before you, as have other organizations of which we are aware.

We believe that the most full and fair way for all sides to present their points of
view would be in an orderly, public process giving notice to all interested parties
and allowing their filing of comments for the record.

Thank you for your kind consideration of this request.

Sincerely,

t and Tom Diaz
Senior Policy AnalystDir ctor, Federal Policy

l

cc: Hon. Robert Rubin, Secretary of the Treasury
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Schumer and Carolyn McCarthy to Treasury

Secretary Robert Rubin



Songrees of tbe @niteb Ststcs
Sousc of Rrpressntatiheg

@esbington, B6 2OSls

Decernber t6, lggT

Hon. Robert Rubin
Secretary of the Treasury
ll00 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC Z0ZZ0

Dear Secretary Rubin:

we are eravely concerned by rccent media reports that fte Burcau of Alcohol,Tobacco, and FTrearnis has virruaily i{pi;d g.,.e[,;[: r.estricting rhe imporrution ofassault weaDons rttat *rir-*.Tn.i'it iote. fi;;;;li, rqrs of ilrousardi or deadty gunshave apparently maie:,trgif ;;;'iffi th" ;il;"; ti,,li.nirg ro undermine rhe domesricassault weapons ban, which puirua *it[;;;ffiil6port in 19e4.

under current regulations, I'irearms can be impo(ed only if tley have a legitimate
;'"T*1,:irTni;:,:'Jf, :,Xnlg,*m'r':l*1.##::,*fr *.ht;l*ffi ,SilH::-^3,'[J"rHi:il"*,tigili't.ki['i'ffint*"il"t.r:"il'ffi ",pofi ;;"-'
srrooter;;i j;,;;;i;;p;;.i;;;il#fJ"iiff :Ji-,*X?T,f*-?ri_Xmr;f firecoils dramatiialtv,.t * tptrf 

"giqierry or ufifiil. 
--?"f 

uon-";t#;;eapons traverecently been imp6rted intb ttre Uniteh staier, 
-'-'"'

sn_"n^&"-#.fr3f s.*l'x mil,'s$ffilill,:il'fiyi?,",.j1?iffJ'i,;3;f,:;f;llo,,
make the rules clear and rur, li r,* n,i fuid;;iil; how-ro tips on converring bannedweBpons into barely legal ones.

we are pleased that President clinton has called *]l1npo1ary halt to the approval ofnew applications. and has asked Treasury to redraft tL. rggq rules so they live up to theoriginal intcntion of a narroru "tporting purposes" test tbr assault weapons. Now we mustsuaranlee ttrat the shicr,spirirctthc laiv'is i".t.i,rJ6v i.^ts d;;jii,Jiirorrrmenr. Toachieve this goal, we ask'thc rreasury brPi,t;ilio ilr. three simple, swift steps;

l. Investigate whetber any rurec were broken in granting previousimportation licenses. Treasury .l,ourolonlu;i'* immediate-rcview to determinewhether the 1989 restrictioni 
"i, 

i-Iorti"JJ*""ir weapons were broken. tf ruleswere broken, rhere shourd be discipiinartU;;f,urnrru for rhe responsiblepersonnel and rhe wrongly-granted'licen'sei ,rrouio b;;;iil: '-"t
2' Open up the drlfting of the new rules for public comment. Rather thnna,raft i1e r hs n ew i nrp orafrot *s"i;ii;r r-i"Lir. r i
'h;;iau;q u to,mfi-nrJ;;;r,;s prqqers *i*; ii,fiiJilffifittr:m* rreasury
sbengthen the restrictions. Pubiic'oinri"r* una "[il;.; *ffs[?uu have inpur



to prevent the ncw rules from.springrng lcaks later on. we understand the violencePolicy Cenrer has rnade a sirnilir ,bil;l ,.qd:
3' Make thc new irnportatiorr rutes strict and airtight, There is no reason toretreat linrn the strong slanq that the nresiarni alo.Coigr.tr du.'iut.n agoinstassaulr weapons- lorq i' the gun lobby iru"" t iea 6 ;"fur;;; I*rat the tt#auro, ft aG;$ir-ursouti;16;;-;e p_assed in r994 fffitltfff;ffimports too, which would have the pr-.ir{ riitrt .iit *rut*ning tire rules foi -

ITH[:;"1]'J,#iqiutr1,:'i,'#,ffi*i;lltuf:mffi ,ffi'::;;ir"should enacr regurations with enough-i..i; io-Jnrorce it.

We must not waver in our dedication to keeping assault wcapons out or criminals,hands and off our streets, wlrether they were made in Calilbnriu ;'ahinu.' wa urgc you to
Irli|f,Xr||:se 

three tocotinenoations aho rnsuii *,ui'itt. nr* rutes ueneiii fh*ilf;il;;

Sincerely,

CA""h e.W h,,
Clrurles E, Schurner
Member of Congress of



Appendix Five

Letter of December 17 , 1997 from ATF Director John Magaw
to the Violence Policy Genter



OEPARTMENT OF TI.IE TREAST'FY /
DUnEAU OF ALCOT{OL. TOIACSO AltO Ftt;AiMs

wAgHlltcTolt, o.G. aoez6

ECllg_olttcror
OrF:S:Dil8
3310

Dear Slr or lladan:

On ttonc$cr 1,1, 19t?, tbe Presidant ln{. tbe SecreFarY
ol the Treiiaurv decided uo corrduer a rc:vies to
ditctnrfn rhetfier nodified ecdl.autfitatic asgaulg rif,lcs
drc properly lwortable under Fcderel law. Under
1S U:S.b. eicii6n 925(d) (31, tireans lnay be irnported
lints EhG thttcd Statca only lf they are dctcrn{ned Eo
Ei 6r i t1rye gnnerally rcc6gnizgd fu parrlcutrarly
auttable i6r 6r readiiy aaaptablc to tgogglng_purtto3cl '
*rl-i$;armr in +reiti6n ari ecnleutonattc rlftoq bagcd
6i-di-artil Flt-f1r.,, HK91 , tl693 , et6 sc55o - 1. a'd uzi
dcrlgrne.

yper

GWr Ehe Burcau of Alecrhol, Tobacco
is lntereeted in rcccivlng

on thtt shows rhcther anY or aII of the abevc
of rentastonatlc riflae are Part' lcular ly suiteble

izedor srrdLly rdapteble to huneing or organ
ionnpcti.tivc terEet rlrooting.

John W,

'llehougb SFF ir not re{utred to srQh pr$llc eo6qe$e on
Cu*i-iEuai, ghc lgency-would apprcciate any factual'
rslcvlnr liConretlon Loncerning- tlnr spottl$g u3e
buirabtltBy of the riflce in gueerlon.

- fJur rrOlUnlary retlDnre mtrsg be racctrrcd no laectr ghrn
iienurt1f g, 19-98t thorc rcccived aftsnr th.t data cannoB
b. iaeiudid tn ihc rcvicr' Pleaee forward votlT
rcBoonscg to thc Bureeu o! hlcobol, Tobacco 'niliFirierus, P.O' go:( 50860r HarhfagEon, DC 200t1'

Sinccrcly Yours'

w.
Dircctor



Appendix Six

Comments of National Rifle Association Regarding
''Sporting Purposes" Test



NarroNar, RIFLE AssocrarroN oF AMERIcA
Itgsrrrutn FoR T.r:clsr.Atryg Acrron

11250Weplns Mu,r,Roan
Fannax, VA 22030.2400

Orrrcu or rm
T:NCSTIYE DIIECTON

Terrir K. Msr.rrge

December 24,7997

Mr. John W. Magaw
Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Department of the Treasury
Room 8000
550 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20226

RE: Commen-ts- pursuant to the ATF ,r1,}0 day study" on the
importation of firearms into the United States under the "sporting
purposestt test.

Dear Director Magaw:

. I r9c_elyed your letter dated December 10, 1997, requesting comments from the
National Rifle Association of America (NRA) concerning the iinportation of certain
semi-automatic rifles. A'TF's review, as ordered by the Presilent, coricerns a study on the
1ryn_9.1uqti!Y^qf1h-ese rifles, as well as the laws governing their importation and saie under
18 U'S.C. $ 925(dX3) and the Gun Control Act generafiy. Your letter further stated that
comments will be considered only if submitted no later than 30 days from the date of the
letter

I. Executive Summary

On behalf of the millions of NRA members, many of whom own semi-automatic
firearms, we strongly object to the President's aciions, and your derivative actions, for
three reasons. The actions are:

l. a wrongful and contorted application of law and Cbngressional intent;

2. fundamentally unfair, as well as being executed in a closed and politically
biased manner; and

3. the wrong policy for America, and one that onry hurts raw abiding gun
owners, does nothilg !o reduce or prevent crime, reduces peridnal
freedom, and economically destroys smill businesses.
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This letter explains in detail our views. At the outset, we state for the record, that
ATF is using. a pre-determined internal standard to routinely deny import permits for
semi-automatic rifles. We believe that your past conduct and present course 6f action to
qxlqng the import ban constitutes the establishment of a de facto regulation. As in 1989,
this is. bein_g undertaken without a public opportunity for notice and iomment, and thus in
violation of the Administrative Procedures Act thereafter 

,,ApA".)

Further, we strongly_believe that ATF should recognize this process is so significant,
that under 18 U.S.C. $926(b) and 5 U.S.C. $553, it should be cairied out pursufnt ro the
provisions provided for Lormal rulemaking,, or at the very least, the informal rulemaking
provi-si6n5' See 27 C.lR. $ 70.701(a). elearly notice and comment is required as thE
anticipated agency action goes weJl beyond a mere statement of general policy, or
interpretive rule, Furtherrnore, as ATF has already suspended outstandiilg permits, theie is
no support for the.argument that notice and comment are impractica[ unnec"ssary, or
contrary to the public interest. We believe that any attempt to evade the notice and comilent
process required for rulemaking would be contiary to the agencies' responsibility to the
public and a violation of the APA.

We believe that as a career appointee you have a fundamental and sacred obligation to
the-pe.ople of the United States to carry out ihe administration of law in a fundamenially fair
and objective manner. Ildeed, you have commented on several occasions to Congress on
why ATF must be a detached and disinterested party in carrying out its reg"ulatory
responsibility.

This so called "study' appears to be a part of a process conceived by the White House
with a predetermined goal in-mind. It is 

-also 
equally obvious that tliis issue has been

further politicized by the Treasury Department. We hope, after reading these comments,
thatATF will open up.the process, a-ndlet the light of day shine on the p"olicy proposal thai
has but one purpose: "...taking the law and beilding it is far as it can to cip^ture a whole
nerv class of guns."

il. The National Rifle Association of America

Since its inception in_1871, the NRA has been the nation's unchallenged leading
authority on a broad range of subjects relaling to firearms; firearms uses, includlng sportin!
uses; firearms law and hunting. NRA publislies several of the most widely read rfragazinel
dealing with.these subjects; ii J!" governing body for some of the preeminent orfinized
marksmanship competitions held aithe natio*nal, regional, state and focal Ievels; maintains
wtthin its membership approximately 50,000 Certified Firearms Instructors and Coaches
rvho train hundreds of thousands of private citizens and police officers annually; and has
extensive experience and expertise with and in hunting-related issues.

Pursuant to your request f9r. N\Als comments, NRA formed a working group
composed of-r-epr-esentatives of its Publications Division; Competitions Dlvision;
Conservation, Wildlife & Natural Resources Division; Community Services Division; Field
Operations Division; Research and Information Division; Office of the General Counsel;
and others to determine whether the rifles suspended from importation are sporting firearmi
and, thus, meer the standards imposed by^1g u.s.c. $92i(aX30)1A) aird (Bi, and 1gu.s.c. $e25(dx3).
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III. Federal gun control in the 20th Century and firearms imports

In 1934, Congress enacted the National Firearms Act (NFA), which established a
legal distinction betwee.n fully-automatic firearms and other firearms, and subjected the
foimer group to a special set of regulations. Later, short-barreled rifles, shori-barreled
shotguns, certain firearms having bores larger than one-half inch diameter, and certain
relatively uncomm_on types of firearms, such as pen guns, were placed in the same group
as fully-automatic firearms.

distinction between firearms that are eligible for importation and those that are not. As
amended, the law requires the Secretary of the Treasury to authorize the importation of,
among_other firearms, any non-military surplus, non-NFA firearm that "is bf a type ...

991e1{ly_recoglled as particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes."
18 U.S.C. $92s(dx3)

The NRA did not object to this provision in 1968, as there was a consensus on what
the provision was intended to accornplish, namely a prohibition on the importation of
surplus military firearms of inferior quality by reason of wear or abuse and handguns of a
quality clearly inferior to anything manufaciured in the United States (then or now). In
April 1967, during hearings of Subcommittee Number 5 of the House Committee on the
Judiciary, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Sheldon S. Cohen, stated that "The bill
would not, and I emphasize, would not, preclude the importation of good quality sporting
type firearms or of military surplus rifles or shotguns paiticularly suiiable fbr or adaptable
to sporting use." Cohen referred to the statemeni made by NRA Executive Vice President
Franklin Orth, before a Senate Subcommittee in 7965, ihat "the objectionable traffic in
imported firearms involves the relatively inexpensive, non-military, .i2 caliber pistols and
revolvers..."

Also, on October 1, 1968, Rep. Harold T. Johnson of California noted that the
purpose of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, which also contained the
"sporting purposes" importation provision, was to reduce crime and that of all crimes
committed in 1966, "rifles and shotguns were involved in less than one-half of one
percent."-Thus, Johnson said, firearms the Act sought to restrict were limited to "surplus
military firearms" and "destructive weapons such as.bazookas, mortars, anti-tank guns,
and grenades." 

- 

CONG. REC. - (daily ed. October 1, 1968)(statement of-Rep.
Johnson).

The NRA does not believe a "sporting purposes?' restriction comports with the
Second Amendment to the Constitution of the Unit-ed States, which protecis "the right of
the people to keep and bear arms" to ensure their fundamental and legal rightsl The
amendment reads: "A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State,
the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed." There is no reference
to "sports" il lttq amendment. The right to keep and bear arms for purposes of recreational
activity, self.defense, or any other legal purpose is a right so obvious as not to require
enumeration in the Bill of Rights.

That the Second Amendment protects the right to keep and bear arms for protective
purposes. is. the clear consensus of the vast majority of scholarship, including the most
recent.scholarship, on the issue, in both qualitative and quantitative terms. See Appendix G
for a list of law review articles and other works on the sribject
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Constitutionai provisions in 43 states protect the right to arms. Of these, 37
enumerate "defense" and./or "security" as either-fhe reason, or oie reason, for protecting tfr"
right to arT!: Of tho 37 slates, sii states-additionally engmerate fruntingisportini, or
recreational firearms use as other pr-otected uses of arms. The other six st#s;'froviiions
protect the broad right to arms with language identical or similar to that which ft found in
the federal Constitution's Second Amendrient. See Appendix B for tn. t.*i oi the state
provisions.

All states recognize tlre _right to keep and bear arms for protection at home and in
certain other situations, and 43 itates recdgnize the right to carry concealed firearms for
protection in certain public. settings..SomE states rec-ognize thti right to carry firearms
openly for protection. Noting thit the President's Nolember 14: lggT meirorandum
suggested ATF might follow its 1989 review in "applying the statutory test based on
changing patterns of gun qle," ye s_uggest that the incieaied"popularity of tertain firearms
for protective purposes is directly rel&-ant.

, . Additionally, congress- stated in the-preamble to the GCA, one of the leg
vehicles which included what is now ls u.s.c. $925(dX3), and reaffirmed
Firearms Owners Protection Act of 1986, that:

The Congress hereby declares . . ._it is not the purpose of this title to place
any undue or unnecessary. federal restrictions-orburdens on law-aUiaing
citizens with respect to ihe acquisition, possession, or use of firearms
appropriate to the purpose of hunting, trapshootin g, target shooting, persiiat
protection, or any other lawful activily. . . .lfmphasts iddedl.

IV. The "sporting purposes" test

l8 U.S.C" $925(d) states in part rhar:

[f)!e legretary shall authorize a firearm ... to be imported or brought into the
united States 

-oI 3ny. po-ssession thereof if the firearm .,. (3) is or? tyf, tnat
does not fall within thb de,finition of a firearm as defined in siction js43(aiof
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and is generally recognized ur purti.riiiriy
suitable for or readily adaptable to spolting purpos"i, excludilg ;rpl",
military firearms,^elcept in any case where tfr'e^Se6retary has not uitfroiii.a
the.importation of the flrearm pursuant to this paragraphl it shall be unlawful
to import any frame, receivei, or barrel of juchTir6aim which would be
prohibited if assembled ...

islative
in the

- In the GCA, C.orgress had not defined what was meant by the "sporting purposes"
Ianguage of $925(d)(3), so the Secretary of the Treasury soon established a Firearms
Advisory Panel to provide guidelines for interpreting it. Tfie Panel did not draft criteria to
le us.9o tl.uPp-ryilg the law's ".sporting puqpos-es" re{uirement. However, it considered the
Ieretta BM-:? Sporter Version Rifle, eisentially-an Ml "Garand" modified to .309
Wtnchester caliber and to use a 20-round ammunition magazine; and two other.308 caliber
semi-automatic rifles of the same style, also using 20-r"ound detachabli *ugurin"r, ih"
SIG.-A]\4T Sporting Rifle and the cgTME Spili;g ninr, round those riflesio meer thelaw's "sporting purposes"_requirement and recoirmended that they be appioved for
importation, provided that ttrey did not possess nurfr iuppt.ssors that atso ctjritO serve as
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grenade launchers. (Grenades are restricted under the NFA). In fact, the ATF official
responsible for determinations under this test has testified that the standard remained
constant during his tenure. See Appendix H.

For some years prior to 1989, rifles of the same style as the BM-59, SIG-AMT, and
CETME were evaluated by ATF and found to be "of a type ... generally recognized as
particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes." These included
semi-automatic variants of AK-47IAKM (including Galil and Valmet models), FN-FAL,
HKG3/91, and Uzi rifles (variants of which are suspended from importation) and other
rifles of the same style. As required by larv, ATF approved these rifles for importation.
Each rifle possessed all or most features that in 1989 ATF would claim as gr-ounds for
prohibiting rifles from importation, including "folding/telescoping stocks," "well-defined
pistol grip that protrudes conspicuously beneath the action of the weapon," "ability to
accept a bayonet," "flash suppressor," "bipods," "grenade launcher designed to function as
a grenade launcher," and/or "night sights". ATF, Report and Reconunendation of the ATF
WorkiryB Group on the Importability of Certain Seniautotttatic Rifles, 1989, pp. 7-8
(hereafter "ATF 89 Reporf'). See Appendix B.

In the mid-1980s, ATF interpreted $925(dX3) to prohibit the importation of a small
number of shotguns. In the late 1980s, however, a larger group of fiiearms began to be
subjected to sensational political treatment. For example, semi-automatic firearms were
branded "Rambo Guns." Editorial, N, Y.TIMES, Aug. 1, 1988 at Al4. one leading
anti-gun activist recommended that anti-gun lobbying groups and activists attempt to use
"assault weapons" as an issue to further their agenda, observing that "The weapons'
menacing looks, coupled with the public's confusion over fully-au"tomatic machine guns
versus semi-automatic assault weapons -- anything that looks like a machine gun is
presumed to be a machine gun -- can only increase the chance of public support for
restrictions on these weapons." Educational Fund to End Handgun Violence and-the New
Right Watch, Assault Weapons in America, 1988 at26.

In 1989, President Bush, in response to political pressure built upon the senseless
acts of a lone, crazed gunman with a long criminal record, instructed AtF to reinterpret
$925(dX3) in a manner designed to relieve that political pressure. ATF suspended-the
importation of certain rifles and reviewed their eligibility foi importation. At the end of its
review, ATF rejected not only the rationale it and its predecessor had used previously, but
that of the earlier Firearms Advisory Panel as well, and declared that 43 (virtually all) of the
rifle makes and models were no longer considered to meet the "sporting-purposes"
requirement of $925(d)(3) and, thus, no longer eligible for importation. Rffeciedby the
new prohibllion were rifles which had been approved for importation for 21 years
(including rifles that had been specifically recommended favorably by the 1968 Firearms
Advisory Panel) and rifles of the same style.

In 1989, the NRA surveyed 4,658 hunting clubs, 3,454 rifle and pistol clubs,51
state associations, 128 other groups, and 106 gun collectors. Preliminary results showed
that _78.5Vo of respondents believed that the rifles in question were generally recognized as
particularly.suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes. Another lIEo agreed that
under varying conditions some or all of the iifles met ihe law's "sporting purposes"
requirement. Virtually all respondents believed that all common forms-of target sliooting
(formal and informal, competltive or practice) constitute sport shooting. The rEsults of the
survey were provided to ATF.
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Prior to enactment of the GCA, Members of Congress had foreseen the danger of
p.roviding broad authority to the Secretary qf !h" TreasIry. to derermine which sp|rting
rifles we.re gfigib_]e for importalrg1. O.n April-7, 196'!, duiing the House t 

"u.ingi 
notrfi

previously, $P. Robert Sikes of Florida comp.lained that impirtation proviiion tellstation
"permits- tE? Secretary- of the leas-ury broad discretionary powers on rirhi.h rifles are to be
admitted. This in itseH:^ould lead to great confusion in tire hands of Uui.au.racy in the
years ahead." ATF's 1989 conclusions demonstrated that a pattem of abuse froO l"gun.

The Administration's rhetoric makes clear that this action has been ordered with a
poal,gf prohibiting the.importation of-as many firearms as can possibly U" Jon" without
breaktng- the law. An aide to the President, Jose Cerda, recently noted, 'iWe are taking the
Iaw and bendin^g it as far as we can to capture a whole new cliss of glns.';NRA b"li.u.,
that a.pattem of abuse of $925(d)(3) has 

^emerged, 
and that it is toffiari ttr" ii.. rhat an

effective remedy be provided to conect the pro6"lem.

Indeed, in 199'7, an American firearms company sought approval to import two
variants of Israeli-made semi-automatic rifles: vaiionis of ihe cifit eveRM and Uzi
Carbine that meet the 1994 Public Safety and Recreational Firearms Use protection Act's
(hereafter referred to as the "Recreational Firearms law") standard und etn'r t9S9
standard. Thus, ATF. approve.d their importation. Subsequentiy, President Clinton ordered
ATF to stl;19.1d the importation of the israeli rifles and btner rines referred to as ..AK-47
variants,'l "FAL 

- 
vaiiants," "HK91 variants," and ,,lJzi variants", pending a

re-consideration of whether the rifles are eligible for importation. Seiiauiohatic n]ges
Subject To October 1997 Import Suspension, LTF, lgg7.'

V. ATF's erroneous 1989 interpretation of g925(d)(3)

A. "Of a type"

As ATF noted in 1989, "section $925(dX3) expressly provides that rhe Secretary
shall authorize the importatio.n of a fireaim- t!;f is'of i rype tlit ir gun..iiiy i."ognir"o a'sparticularly suitable for sporting purposes." Emphasis in ttre originil; azF bi-irfort, p. S.

The 1968 Firearms {9yi:qry Panel considered the importabiliry of the semi-automaric
Beretta BM-59 rifle. The BM-59 is identical in function and similaiin;h;; r.rp..tt ro boththe Ml and the u.s. Ml4iMlA rifle, ar that time and to this d;t *i;;iy used in
NRA-sanctioned competitiols, U.S. Ar.my-sp-oirsored matches, and other competitive
disc]Plines. Jhil factllars jikely- 9! _the minds ,ir tn" Panei in approving the importation of
the BM-59. Both the BM-59 and M14AvIlA rifles mao" frior itripositiorioiih"-ii".r"ational
Firearms law possess both bayonet mounts and flash ruppr.rrorr.

The Panel also approved the importation of the CETME Sporting Rifle and theSIG-AMT, both of which were also .308 caliber semi-automdtics #ltn O"tu.hable
magazines and thus clearly. "of a type" with the BM-59. (Notably, Uottr a mutch-grade
variant and a moderately. priced vaiiint of the CETME's ,ui..ssnr, in" Hrgi, have been
suspended from importation under the current directive.)

- 11 1989, however, ATF stated that features and characteristics found on the BM-59
flid^:lh?:jjilgs sllgpended from importation in 1989 were of a kind "which aistinguiitrei
ltneml from traditional sporting rifles." ATF called these features and charact[ristics"'military configuration" lincl-uding "ability to "..llt a detachable 

-magazine,"
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"folding/telescoping stocks," "well-dcfined pistol grip that protrudes conspicuously
beneath the action of the weapon," "ability to accept a bayonet," "flash suppressor,"
"bipods," "grenade launcher designed to function as a grenade launcher," and/or "night
sights"), "semi-automatic version of a machinegun," and "chambered to accept a centerfire
cartridge case having a length of 2.25 inches or less." ATF 89 Report, pp. 6-9.

ATF misinterpreted the law by concluding that because the rifles possessed the
features and characteristics noted, and these features and characteristics were common also
to military-origin rifles, the rifles could not possibly meet the law's "sporting purposes"
test. "We found that the modem military assault rifle contains a variety of physical features
and characteristics designed for military applications which distinguishes it from traditional
sporting rifles. These military features and characteristics ... are carried over to the
semiautomatic versions of the original military rifle," ATF said. ATF 89 Report, p. 6.

That belief was at odds with the statement of Treasury Undersecretary Joseph W.
Barr, during the House Subcommittee hearings noted previously, that "The restriction on
imports would not preclude the importation of all surplus military rifles. Some of these
weapons are suitable for or readily adaptable to use in hunting and could be brought in for
that purpose." That is, the mere presence on a rifle of military-style features and
characteristics does not necessarily render the rifle at odds with $925(dX3), as ATF
believed.

ATF noted that this approach had a fundamental problem, the fact that many rifles it
considered "sporting" possess some of these features and characteristics. "This is no[ to
say that a particular rifle having one or more of the listed features should necessarily be
[considered non-sporting]. Indeed, many traditional sporting firearms are semiautomatic or
have detachable magazines," ATF said. ATF dealt with this problem by concluding that
"[T]he criteria must be viewed in total to determine whether the overall configuration places
the rifle fairly within the semiautomatic assault rifle category." ATF 89 Report, p. 9. That
is, ATF concluded that a firearm possessing some of these features and characteristics
could be "sporting," but become non-sporting by possessing all or most of the features and
characteristics simultaneously.

The problem with ATF's approach is that the mere fact that a non-military rifle's
physical features and characteristics are also found on military rifles does not mean that the
non-military rifle does not meet the standard imposed by $925(d)(3). As ATF noted, many
rifles and other firearms whose sporting credentials are beyond question possess features
and characteristics that have military roots. The standard that $925(dX3) applies to
non-military surplus, non-NFA rifles, is concerned with whether, irrespective of whatever
else the rifle or its features and characteristics might be suitable for or adaptable to, the rifle
is "generally recognized as particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting
purposes."

Clearly, rifles and other small arms can be used for a variety of purposes. For
example, Model 1903 and Ml rifles and Model 1911 pistols were originally designed for
military application, but have also been widely used for an activity ATF in 1989 considered
a "sporting purpose," namely, "organized marksmanship competition." The notion, often
stated or implied by persons who oppose the right to arms, that every particular firearm can
be used for only one purpose, is without basis. As ATF recognized in 1989, "firearms
particularly suitable for those purposes (target shooting and hunting) can obviously be used
for other purposes..." ATF 89 Report, p.3.
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B. "Generally recognized,'

ATF has consistently .algu99r as the court in Gilbert Equip. Co. v. Higgins 709
f-Supp. 1071, 1084,(S.D. Alt 1989), put it, "that aparricular,ir. of u firearm [musr]have attained general recognition .as'being a' 'sporting purpose,' or that an euent haveattained general recognition as being a 's[ort,'^beforJdirorc ur., and./or events can be'sporting purposes' or 'sports' under Section 925(dX3)."

We believe that this interpretation is flawed. There are many sports with small but
l1:11{"Tq 

loyal followings.around the world, bur merely because tt 
"j, 

u.e noiiecognized
by persons who do not participate in them does not make them any less sporting. boule,
luge 

-and biathlon, to gile jusi three examples, ur" .poit, uy ;yt;H;iii*,'.u"n if notwidely known. Certainly-practical shooting ls wiOety known among those with anyknorvledge of the shooting sports, since it ii coverediegularly in tfr."*uis--circulation
firearms magazines. The standard should be one of infoinied r"6ogniiion, noi r..ognition
by those who have no basis for knowredge of the activity in questioi

C, "Particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to"

Working Group concluded that, "The mere fict that a military ir*rrn ;;i;" used in a
sporting event does not make-it importable as a sporting firearm" and "mere use in somecompetition would not make the rifie a sporting riile." ,+'rr ao irpii,pp.iind ro.

.Contraryto that conclusion, and as already discussed above, the Firearms Advisory
Panel convened in 1968.(considerably closer to ihe pusog" of ttrebdaj.*"*i""0 various
centerfire semi-automatic rifles based on military-styte OJsigns and reac'hed ,'the consensus
that these rifles do have a particular use in.targei str5oting afiO nunting,. p.uiO-*j;hffi;
were irnportedrvithout flaih suppressors that-would also"serve as gre"nade launchers. (It isclear from the Panel's minutesihat the concern about the flash r,,!pr.iioo-*ui not based
on the idea that flash.suppressors are a "military characteristic" iri ^and of themselves, buithat they mighr acrually 66 used to launch gr"nud"r.j

ATF's 1989 Workrl8 Group dismissed the Panel's conclusion as "superficial andunpersuasive" ATF 89 Report, p.4., most likely because two of the three firearms inquestion were on the temporary iuspension list ui thut time and to take the 196g panel,s
conclusion seriously would have be6n at odds with the piedetermined conclusions of theworking Group,-As_mentioned previousry, on" oi in!-rrn., currentry suspended forlmportatlon' the Heckler & Koch PSG-I, is one of the variants of the HK9l, a direct
descendant of one of those firearms.

In its 1989 wgltjns G{o,up re.port,_ATFconspicuously neglected and in some places
appeared to deliberately avoid fhe areadily adapta6le" tanguagE of SqZ5tdjif;. Wtrite ttreentire text of the relevant language of the piovisibn r"ua";;pi.tiJurariy suiin66l;; or readily
f,!::::!,: :: lpgrting puqpoles-; Emphaiis added. ArF 6onclua"itr,ui i-ri"-prouision has

^l1t^:ilt::t:lt!ip9.* of restricting importation to firearms particularly suitible for target
snootrng or hunting since firearm s particularly svitablefor those purposes can obviousf y"Ue
used for other purposes..."Ernprtisis added,'A.Ti g9 rtiport,p. 3r. ^

Noting its regulatory authority over the importation of firearms, ATF stated that ,,The
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determination of a weapon's suitability for sporting pulposes 'rest[s] directly with the
Secretary of the Treasury."' ATF 89 Report, p. 3. In rejecting the Firearms Advisory
Panel's opinion that the BM-59, SIG-AMT and CETME rifles should be approved for
importation, ATF stated "these rifles are not generally recognized as partictilarly suitable for
sporting purposes." Emphasis added, ATF B9 Repart, p. 4. In explaining its evaluation of
one firearm, ATF said that it "was asked to determine whether the Striker-12 shotgun was
suitable /or sporting purposes....When the importer was asked to provide evidence of
sporting purposes of the weapon. . . . ATF determined that . . . this shotgun was not
suitable...." Ernphasis added, ATF 89 Report, pp.4-5.Not only had ATF ignored
rvhether the shotgun could be "readily adaptable" to sporting pu{poses, it had ignored the
question of whether the shotgun was of such a "type."

In its 1989 review ATF claimed that it sought to determine whether the rifles in
question were "a type of rifle generally recognized as particularly suitable for or readily
adaptable to the traditional sporting applications discussed above" by conducting a survey
of various parties. Emphasis in the original, ATF 89 Report, p. 11. .However, none of the
seven survey questions ATF posed asked whether the rifles in question were considered
"readily adaptable" to sporting purposes. As ATF itself noted, "the working group used the
information gathered under Items 1-7 [the survey questions] outlined in the next section in
determining whether this type of firearm is generally recognized as partiatlarly suitable for
sporting puqposes." Emphasis added, ATF 89 Report, p. 11.

Further, ATF's questions and the conclusions it reached based upon responses to
those questions were contradictory to ATF's stated purpose. While the questions should
have been aimed at determining whether the firearms were either "generally recognized as
particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes," they instead had a
different focus. The questions were as follows:

l. How has the weapon been advertised, marketed and categorized by the
manufacturer and/or importer?

2. How has the use of the rifle been described by firearms technical writers?

3. What is the rifle's reported use by importers?

4. Do hunting guides recommend the rifle?

5. Do editors of hunting magazines recommend the rifle?

6. Is the rifle used in target shooting competitions?

7. Do State garne commissions allow the use of the rifle to hunt?

The responses to the survey indicated significant evidence that the rifles were
"generally recognized as particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes.
As ATF noted, "The competitive shooting groups indicated that the rifles could be used in
certain shooting events." But ATF rejected that as irrelevant, based upon a standard not
found in the law: "[T]here was no evidence of any widespread use for such purposes."
Entphasis added, ATF 89 Report, p. 14. It is clear that ATF misunderstood the relevance
of the answers it received to these questions.
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. Similltly^'i!,ils.:y.f.nt survey, ATF avoids asking questions directly relared to rhe
Ianguage of $925(d)(3). The l0 questions ATF has poieb to Hunting/siiooiing baltoit
read:

(Questions 2,4, 6,8 and 10 allows those who answer "yes" to odd-numbered questions to
Iist specific examples.)

l. Does you.r publication recommend specific types of centerfire automatic rifles for
use in hunring medium game (for example, tuikey) or larger gil; (i;, example,
deer)?

3.. Does. your publication recommend against the use of any semiautomatic rifles
whose design is based upo_n the AK 47, FN-FAL, HK9l, srd jso_i, oi uri for use
ln hunting medium game (for example, turkey) or larger game (for example, deer)?

5. Does.your.publication recommend specific types of centerfire semiautomatic rifles
for use in high-power rifle competitioni ' '

7.. Does. your publication recommend against the use of any semiautomatic rifles
ylgsg design is based upon the AK 47, FN-r'AL, HK9l, src sso:i, oiitri for use
in high-power rifle competition?

9' Have you or^any other author who contributes to your publication written any
articles since 1989 concerning the use of semiautomatii rifles' uno itr"ii iuitability foi
use in hunting or organized competitive shooting?

Clearly,.Congress envisioned that there existed or could exist non-military suqplus
firearms that, if nol particularly suitable for -spprting purposes, were "readily adaptable,, to
:n:tt:_qj,ullo^t"* Taking. ttre term literally,-viriulaffy any'firearm r*uio U.i,,readily
i?"1p_ti:T.-flsome modification. But certainly.in i968, ai roday, "sporrerizing" a rifl"eotten lncluded removing from the rifle.-any military-style hardware (such as a"bayonet
mount), and mod-ifying.or replacing a-militar-y:style stocft with what is ."**o"ry ..i".r"dto,as a."sporter" stock. Innumerable Model i903, Lee-EnfielO, trlaui"i and similar
Dolt-actlon rttles have been modified in this fashion and used extensively for hunting anAtargetshooting. Not.coincidentaly,ATF,from 1989 until the t.irni rurp.nri;;, reqiiredmanufacturers or importers of various semi-automatic iinei-;;-'p;;;; similar
modifi c ati ons to "spor terize,, thei r fi rearms.

D. "Sporting purposest,

In the absence of a Congressional definition of "sporting purposes," ATF in l9g9
concluded that the "sporting piirposes" of firearms w"i" tifritrd i6huriting ano particlpaiing
in "organized marksrianshi-p'competition,'; as oiiii"griii;'l;il;;; ;ii##;r shooting,
::.11j:,!li:li:: {o1-organized marksm.anship rJnrp.tiiton, iniir*uico,rip"tition, o,Inrormal practice. ATF adopted theview that the only sporting uses of firearms^ were thosethat in 1968 were "traditionarJ' ATF s9 iejiri, pl 3: a;""gress did not uie rhe word"traditional" in l8 U. jS.C. $925(d).(3), howe'ver, uia ..rtoinTy did not 

"nuirion 
that rhedevelopment of shooting sports oi rii"'u.ms a"sign h;J d;."Jntly sioppea uv iqog.

ATF and the Fir-earms Advisory panel have consistently and wrongry excruded"plinking" and other informal, recreatio'nat i*g.i-;h;"ii"g *iirii;r?;;*iit;l;"0'.finition of
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"sport." The Panel, whose work ATF cites, held the peculiar view that "while many
persons participated in this type of activity [plinking] and much ammunition was expended
in such endeavors, it was primarily a pastime and could not be considered a sport for the
pulposes of importation..." Reaching a conclusion that would come as a shoik to many
millions of gun owners, ATF stated, "[T]he so-called activity of plinking is not a
recognized sport." ATF 89 Report, p. 10. ATF, however, did not seek to determine
whether plinking was "recognized" as a sport. Of the seven survey questions ATF refened
to in its 1989 report, none asked whether the respondent considered plinking as a sport. On
the only question addressing target shooting particularly, ATF asked, "Is the rifle used in
target shooting competitions?" Emphasis added, ATF 89 Report, p. 72.

Gun owners are left to wonder how the Panel then, or the ATF today, would
characterize baseball, which every school child knows is commonly referred to as "the
great American pastime." Sse Appendix I. To cite only one dictionary, "recreation" is
defined as including "any form of play, amusement, or relaxation ... as games, sports,
hobbies, etc." Webster's New World Dictionary. The same dictionary defines "spolt" as
"any activity or experience that gives enjoyment or recreation."

Any lawful shooting activity can provide valuable and enjoyable experiences that
prepare the shooter for more formalized competition. By analogy, if the goods in question
were athletic shoes rather than firearms, ATF would apply a similar test by deeming that
only specific models of running shoes actually used in Competitive racing events such as
the Boston Marathon are "particularly suitable" for "sporting purposesj'while shoes used
by average citizens to enjoy themselves and get exercise by jogging around their
neighborhoods and parks would not be "suitable," even though all running shoes are
functionally equivalent and "of a type."

Beyond the recreational shooting issue, ATF has systematically excluded certain
t)rpes of organized competitive events from the definition of sporting purposes. The 1968
Firearms Advisory Panel "generally agreed that firearms designed and intended for hunting
and all types of organized competitive target shooting would fall within the sporting
PlTose category." See Minutes, 1968 Firearms Advisory Panel, By implication, "all types
of organized competitive target shooting" are "sporting purposes." -

-. By contrast, ATF's 1989 Working Group, following the precedent set during the
earlier examinations of two models of shotguns for impoitation, concluded-that
"police/combtt_style competitions ... did not constitute 'sporting purposes' under the
statute." ATF 89 Report, pp. 4-5. That conclusion rvas based on thb idea that "The
broadest interpretation could take in virtually any lawful activity or competition which any
person,or groups of persons might undertake. Under this interpretation, any rifle could
meet.the_'sporting purposes' test. A narrower interpretation which foCuses on the
traditional sports of hunting and organized marksmansdip competition would result in a
mor_e s-elective importation process." ATF 89 Report, pp. l-tO. Continuing, ATF stated
"[w]e believe that reference to sporting purposes was iniended also to stand in contrast to
military _and law enforcement applications. Consequently, the working group does not
believe that policelcombat-type competitions should be trelted as sporting activities." ATF
89 Report, pp. 10-l 1.

Where respondents to ATF's 1989 survey differed in their opinions "The
recommendations of editors were contradictory" and "The opinions of the editors ',vere
fairly divided with respect to the sporting uses of these rifles ."'ATF 89 Report, pp. 13 and
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14. ATF resolved the difference in favor of restrictive conclusions.

, .+TF adopted a nalrow interp.retation in which lawful competitions in which any rifle
could be used would have to be-ignored to make it possible to ban certain rifles. The
suggestion 9V.eff that citizens sfiould not be able to obtain firearms suiiaUte for ,,any
Iawful activity" which might be undertaken, however, speaks volumes about the prioritie's
of those who advocate gun bans, whether selective or abiolute.

In addition, by relying on "tradition" as the test for the legitimacy of a sport, ATF
thereby e^sryn-tial]y froze the standard as to what constituted a sh"ooting iplrt at'tfre status
qq9 T of 1968. Unfortunately for such an interpretation, the shootin! rpoitr, like other
athletic activities, have developed since then, with the introduction 5f riew ctiscipfin"s,
techniques, and e.quipm91!.-F_o1 example, in the l96g olympics, seven shooting;;;;;;
were conducted..Atthe 1996 Olymp.ici in Atlanta, 13 differerit shooting events w?re held
and of the 13, only five were compelitions conducted 2g years earlier.

- Clearly certain competitive dlsciplines which are popular today did not exist in 1968.
In particular, practtcal shooting, which may be conducled with rifles, pistols, sfroiguns or
any combination. of.th.e three, has. grown diamatically in popularity. ttre first naii,onally
:11*i9_1.q practical rifle competition in the U.S. wis treta in the'late 1980s, and so the
1989 Working Group could be forgiven for overlooking it. Howevei, now that those
competitions are an-ongoing, regular event, any failure Io consider them in the current
study would be indefensible.

VI. The suspended rifles are importable

A. The riflessnspende_{ fo1 importation are protected as sporting firearms under the
Recreational Firearms Use protection Act

Following ATF's.1989 reinteqpretation of g925(d)(3), manufacturers of some of the
rifles affectegly the. reinterpretation produced.virsioiri bf irreir rifles itriialo not posseii
any of what ATF called "military.configuration" cfr-qragtglistics other than the abilit! to uie
a detachable.magazine. ATF evlluated-these modified rifles, determined them to meet the
llY,s."sporting pu.rpose" requirement,-and approved them for importation. In fact in a'
1996 letter from Edward owen, Chief of ATFt Firearms Technolog'y Bil;il; to Interport,
Inc., Mr. owen statedlhat an AK type rifle, "as submitted is more ffiihr-.;;iiguration^of a
11a!i[on9].sporting rifle and as suih is suitable for importation undeiirr" pioiirions of l g
U.S.C.,.Chapter 44, Section 925(dX3)." See Appenaix p. Similar le?ters have been
received from numerous importers over fhe last eighi years.

. 11 1994, Congress enacted the Recreational Firearms law, commonly referred to as
the federal "assaulfweapo.ns' l1w ol the "Feinstein Amendment" to the 1994 Crime Bill,
after the amendment's futhor, Sen. Dianne Feinstein (O-CAif.y. The law eitablished new
standards for what.constitutes a sporting firearm. Thi law aiviOeO non-military surplus,
non-NFA firearms into two groups:

1' "Semiautomatic assault weapons" (only certain kinds of semi-automatic
firearms and certain revolving iylindei shotguns)

2. Recreational (sporting) firearms (including all other firearms, including
many semi-automatics).
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With respect to rifles, the Recreational Firearms law declares that a semi-automatic
rifle that uses a detachable magazine is a sporting firearm, unless it bears one of a group of
make and model names, 18 U.S.C. $921(aX30)(A), or has two or more specific features
or characteristics: "a folding or telescoping stock," "a pistol grip that protrudes
conspicuously beneath the action of the weapon," "a bayonet mount," "a flash suppressor
or muzzle threaded to accommodate a flash suppressor," or "grenade launcher." 18 U.S.C.
$921(aX30XB).

The Recreational Firearms law imposes a different standard than the one ATF adopted
in 1989. That is, while ATF's 1989 standard prohibits any of the five features or
characteristics noted in the previous paragraph, and bipods and night sights, the
Recreational Firearms law allows a rifle to possess any one of the five features or
characteristics, and both a bipod and night sights. Proof of this is apparent in the fact that
all rifles that are "sporting" under ATF's 1989 guidelines are "sporting" under the
Recreational Firearms law, while the reverse may be, but is not necessarily, true. We
would note that the rifles suspended from importation are eligible for importation under the
Recreational Firearms law standard not only in their present configuration, but in a
configuration possessing no more than one of the features and characteristics listed in 18
U.S.C. $92i(aX30)(B) as well. For example, these rifles would be eligible for importation
if possessing conventional fixed stocks and pistol grips, rather than the thumbhole stoeks
ATF required beginning in 1989.

B. The rifles suspended for importation are "of a type .,. generally recognized as
particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes."

Specifically, rifles suspended from importation are particularly suitable for a variety
of target shooting activities, and those chambered to use rifle-caliber ammunition are
particularly suitable for hunting big and mediurn-size game and/or varmints and, rvith the
installation of a .22 rimfire caliber device in .223 caliber models, small-game as rvell.

Rifles, including semi-automatic rifles, are widely used for hunting throughout the
United States. Only eight states prohibit the use of modern rifles for big game hunting, all
of them for safety reasons due to population density. Only one state that permits the use of
rifles for hunting does not permit the use of semi-automatic rifles (Pennsylvania). All states
permit the ownership and use of semi-automatic rifles for self-defense, target shooting,
and/or other lawful purposes. The calibers of amrnunition used by the rifles are commonly
used for organized marksmanship competition and other varieties of target shooting.

The suitability of a rifle for hunting or target shooting depends largely upon rvhether
the caliber of ammunition that the rifle uses is appropriate for the type of activity concerned.
The rifle-caliber rifles suspended from importation use calibers of ammunition that are
appropriate to a wide range of hunting and target shooting applications: .308 Winchester
(alklal 7.62x51, 7.62 NATO), .223 Remington (a/k/al 5.56x45, 5.56
NATO),7.62x39mm, 5.45x39mm, and as noted previously, AK-41/AKM/Galil-variants
chambered to use .223 ammunition can be readily adapted to use .22 rimfire ammunition.
The Uzi variants use 9mm Luger ammunition (alkla 9x19mm, 9mm Parabellum, 9mm
NATO).

.308 Winchester is one of the several centerfire calibers most widely used for big and
medium size game hunting and target shooting, including but not limited to, NRA High
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Power Bullseye, High Power Sporting Rifle, High Power Silhouette and similar
competitive 

. 
disciplines, other bompetitive disciplines, and practice and other

nsn-compe-titive target shooting. The caliber is ballistically similar ro .30-'06 Springfieid,
during the 20th century o1e o{ ihe several most widely- gsed centerfire calibers fbr nfrnting
T!^t.?tret.shooting. Projectile-diameter for borh .gbg Win. and .30-'oO Spiingfi"ld i",
.398.':Typical bullet weight for both is 150-i65 grains. With 15O-grain projel^tileslmuzzle
velocity and mu?zle energy.fo1,30! are apprdximarely Z,gz0 i.p.r. !n,i 2,64g'ft./lbs.,
compared to -2,920 fP.s. an_d-,2,839 ft./lbs. ior .30'-06. Federal, Hornady, Nosler, pMC;
Remington,-Sierra, Spee1, Winchester and other American anO for"ign'ammunition and
bullet manufacturers produce a wide variery.-of .308 Win. ammunition a"nd .308" projectilei
suitable for hunting and target shooting. Dillon, Hornady, Lee, Lyman unO nCbS, .u;oi
manufacturers of ammunition loading d-ies, manufacture dies roi.:bg win.

'223 Remington is one of the several centerfire calibers most widely used for medium
and small.gapg and varmint hunting (11d in some states big game hinting) and targei
shooting,-including but not.limiteo t6.NRA High power Rulisjye, High F;;.r Sporting
Rifle, and similar comp.etitive-disciplines as will as practice aria otnJr non-cornf.titivJ
lllg:.!,tlooting- It is ballistically similar to a wide assbrtment of calibers commonly used
ror huntrng and _talget shootin_g,including, bur not limited to .22 Hornet, .220 Swifi, .Z2Z
Reming.ton,..222_Remington Magnum, .ZZ5 Winctrester, and .22-250, ih.s" calibers all
use projectiles of .'224'ld^i1pe^ter, typically weighing upwards of 50 grains, with muzzle
velocities upwards of 3,000_!.p.-s. aira mlzzle?n"rti.i generally uJtw"eti 1,100-1,900ft./lbs. Federal, Hornady, Nosler, pMC, Reminglon, "si.rru,'winchester 

and other
American and foreign manufacturers produce a wid"e variety of' .223 calibei ammunition
and .224".Pjojectiles suitable for huiting and target sho6ting. Dillon,-Hornady, Lee,
Lyman and RCBS manufacture dies for .213 Rem. fhe 5.45x39-mm caliber used by'some
AK-47lAKM-variants is almost identical to the .223 Remington in 

"u".y 
r"ip..t.

.22 rimfire is the most widely used hunting and target shooting caliber in the world.

7.62x39mm ammunition is ballistically similar to .30-30 Winchester caliber
ammunition, during. the past ce.ntury the caliber most widely used for nunting deer andg3T" of a comparable siz-e. Caliber i.AZxZg is also ballistically suitable foi i.rg; shooting
at short and moderate ranges. Projectiles used in 7.62x39mmammunition have a diameter
9f a3l0']' compared to .308" for .j0-30 projectiles. Typical projectile *"1gt i for 7 .62x39 is
!z]^sry|n} compared to 150 g11insJor^.3d-30. with'those frojectil"r, *fiirl. velocity for
7.62x39 -is app-roximately 2,350-f.p.r., delivering u mirti" 

"n.rg/ 
oi-1,4g5 ft.llbs.,

compared-to2,39! f.p.s. for.-30-30,-delivering aiuzzleenergy of i,gOzft.itUs. Federal,
Hornady, PI!,C, Re.rrungt-o1, Winchester and 6th.r American"ind f;;;ign ;anufacturers
produce a wide variety_of 7 .67x39 ammunition and .310" projectiles suTiaUi. for huntinganl target shooting. Dillon, Hornady, Lee, Lyman and ntns manufacture dies for
7.62x39.

^" ^-1..Try 
L9S,er is a medium-powered pistol caliber, suitable for target shooting at ranges

oI approximately 100 yards or less.

The rifles in question possess features and characteristics that contribute to their
suitability for sporting purposes, as follows, in irpt auelical order:

Anununition availability and cost
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Compared to many calibers, .308 Win., .223 Rem.,7.62x39, and 9mm amrnunition
and projectiles are more available and less costly. As noted, .22rimfire ammunition,
the most widely available and least expensive ammunition in the world, can be used
in .223 caliber models of the rifles in question, if equipped with a device for such
use.

Barrels

Most AK-47/AI<NI, Galil and FAl-variant rifles possess chrome-lined banels. Such
barrels are more resistant to corrosion and wear than the unchromed barrels common
to many rifles used for sporting pulposes.

Magazines

Each of the rifles is capable of using detachable magazines of a variety of sizes,
comrnonly including 5-round magazines (to comply with some states' hunting
regulations, or simply to reduce the profile of the rifle for ease of carriage and
handling) and larger-capacity magazines (to comply with the rules governing certain
organized marksmanship competitions, to practice for such competitions, or to reduce
the need for frequent reloading during practice).

S eni- automatic me chanism

Such a mechanism is particularly suitable for any target shooting in which a person is
required to fire a prescribed number of shots in a limited amount of time. For
exarnple, in NRA High Power Bullseye (Service Rifle Category), there are two
stages of fire in which, within 60110 seconds, the competitor must move from a
standing position to a sitting or prone position, fire two shots from one magazine,
remove that magazine, insert into the rifle a magazine holding eight rounds, and fire
those rounds. Some hunters who use rifles favor semi-automatic rifles for the relative
ease with which they can fire a follow-up shot, if required. The semi-automatic
mechanisms employed by the rifles suspended from importation are well-known for
their exceptional reliability and durability. FAl-varianirifles have a gas system that
can be quickly adjusted to deliver optimum mechanical function in a given set of
circumstances.

Siglts

The iron sights that are standard equipment on the rifles in question are very durable,
enable the user to quickly obtain a sight picture facilitating precise aiming, and are
capable of precise adjustments without the need for special tools. (Note: Taiget sights
ar_e_ a f?clor earning points in ATF's factoring cri[eria for handguns.) Typically,
AK-47lAKM-variant rifles incorporate a well-constructed leaf type rear sighi, Galil-
and FAl-variant rifles an aperture rear sight, and HK91-variant iifles a reaisight unit
that has a leaf sight for shorter range shooting and aperature sights for longerlanges.
Additionally, for each such rifle there exists a variety of bases and rings foi mountlng
a telescopic sight without the services of a gunsmiih. Such bases are in the form of
easily removable top covers into which ihe scope ring mounting apparatus is
integtt_e_d (AK-47IAKM and FAL-variant rifles), and slip-on or snap-on Lirits (Galil
and HK9l-variant rifles). By contrast, many rifles are sbld withoui iron sights and
such sights cannot be installed without the seivices of a gunsmith.
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Spare pafts and service

Spare parts are more commonly available for these rifles than for many rifles
commonly used for sporting puqposes and such parts are generally rrpi*"uUt.i btih;
average user.

c. Discussion of rifle variants by ATF categorization

A K- 47 /AKM/G alil-V ari ant Rifl e s

. Relati.ve.t-o pre-i989 variants of the rifles, rifles suspended from importation have
been modified by.the substitution of thumbhole-type stocfs for the conv.n'tionaf fixed orfjt9lng stocks and pistol qrips, Flash suppressors-(previously on some AK-41/AKM and
Galil-variant rifies), muzflei threaded t6 iccept niin supprdssors, bayonet mounts, flash
suppressors that serve .as grenade launcheis .(previoirily on balil variants) bipodi
(previously or some Galil variants). and night sights (previousrv on calii-uaiiuirtr) rtaoe
been removed or are omitted. As with previdus uuiiuntd'of the rifl'es, ihoi" iurp.noed from
importation employ a semi-automatic receiver and fire control mechanism. '-

The AK-47lAKM-variant rifles are, Iike most centerfire semi-automatic rifles,
gas-operated. By a fTge margin, most are designed to use 'l.62x39mmcaliber ammunition.
One Galil variant rifle is designed to use .308'Win. caliber ammunition, while others and
some AK-47/AKM-variant rifles are designed to use .223Rem.caliber ammunition. Some
models use 5.45x39mm ammunition.

The AK-41/LKMlGalil-variant rifles are identical in function and caliber to
semi-automatic rifles plgtg.ctg{ls sporting rifles in the Recreational Firearms Iaw, including
the.Ruger Mini-14 and Mini-Thirty riflei (protected by name) and Armaliie, Bushmastei
9g]t'.9ly1pt".4ry1t and otherrifies.(proiicted by ddscriptionl. Lit. rii itrlse rines, theAK-41/AKMiGalil-variant rifles do not possess two or more of the features or
characteristics proscribed by Congress in the Recreational Firearms law or that ATF in
1989 began to prohibit with iespecito imported rifles.

For the reasons noted previously, AK-47l,A,KM/Galil-variant rifles are particularly
:Jj,*j:,1.:lt:llilg and target shootirig..Additionally, in densely ror"riJ oitfimny ur"uJ,

:l:,111:..: :."]1lJl"l{,.ompact profile and lightweight contribute to a hunter's ability [o carry
It wlthout undue fatigue and to move silently (longer rifles are more likely to become 

"urghtin brush, vines, etc.).

The AK-47lAKM/Galil-variant rifles are_permitted under the rules governing NRA
High Power Bullseye (Match Rifle Categorr), riietr Fo*". Sporting iin" iro Hign"nowei
Silhouette (7.62x39 and .308 Win. on\71. iii" .3"08-calibei variant rifles are parricularly
suitable for all three.disciplines.-Dueto i'actors r"tqtt"g 6uattistics and the ,"oiing system
li.djl the,competition,7.62x39 caliber variant rifles?re p^.ti-urarry;"it"bl; f;r rhe lartertwo dtsciplines,,while .223 caliber varian^t rifles are particularly ruitubl. for High powei
[Portins Bift". The .223s and the 5.45x39mm ur" r"iJiry aoaplabte to NnA Hilrr ro*"t
B.ullseye (Match Rifle Category). AII the rifles are suita6le fo? various other coirpetitive
disciplines and non-competitivetarget shooting.

The relatively light recoil of 7.62x39, 5.45x39mm, and .223 caliber models is of
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importance to some hunters and target shooters.

FALVariants

. Relatiy.-t9 pre-1989 variants of the rifles, the rifles suspended from importation have
been modified by the substitution of thumbhole-type stocks for the conveniional fixed or
folding stocks and pistol gripl. Flash suppresiors, muzzles threaded to accept flash
suppressors,-bayonet mounts, flash suppreisbrs that serve as grenade launchers, bipods
(not standard previously) and night sight! (not standard previouily) have been remov6d or
are omitted. As with previous models of the rifles, those suspended from importation
employ a semi-automatic receiver and fire control mechanism.

Semi-automatic FAl-variant rifles, Iike most centerfire semi-automatic rifles, are
gas-operated. Most are designed to use .308 win. caliber ammunition.

The FAl-variant rifles are identical in function and caliber to .308 caliber
semi-automatic rifles protected as sp,orting rifles in the Recreational Firearms law, including
the Browning and $e.mi1S1o^1 rifles (protected by name) and the Springfield MIA
(protected by description). Like the Browning, Remington and,springfieia rifles, the
FAl-variant rifles do not possess any of the Teatures 6r characteiistiis proscribed by
Congress in the Recreational Firearms law or that ATF in 1989 began to prohibit with
respect to imported rifles.

FAl-variant, Browning, Remington and Springfield rifles typically measure 40"-44-
in length, overall, with barrels of 21"-22." FAl-iariant rifles ind Springfields weigh
approximately nine pounds, while the Remingtons and Brownings weigtr alproximatJly
eight pounds.

For the reasons.noted previously, FAL-variant rifles are particularly suitable for
lynlilg and target shootils.- Additionally, among NRA conipetitive marksmanship
disciplines-,-semi-automatic FAl-variant rifles are periiitted under the rules governing High
lgy"t Bullseye (Match Rifle Category), High Pbwer Sporring Rifle andTn High Fo*?r
Silhouette and are particularly suitaUtd for eich. The rifles arJsuitable for vari6us other
competitive disciplines and non-competitive target shooting. In additional to high-quality
standa-r{-grade FALs, customized match-grade FALs havibeen on the maiket"foisome
time- Match-grade components, such as-sights, triggers, barrels, etc., have also been
available for some time to consumers who wisE-to improve the performance of
standard-grade FAl-variant rifl es.

HK?I Variants

. Relatiy.-tg pre-1989 variants of the rifles, the rifles suspended from importation have
been modified by the substitution of thumbhoie-type stockifor the convent^ional fixed or
folding stocks and pistol gripl. Flash suppressors, muzzles threaded to accept flash
suppressors, bayo_net mounts, flash suppreisors that serve as grenade launchers, bipods
and night sights (not standard previou^ity; have been removei or are omitted. As with
previous models of the rifles, those suspended from importation employ a semi-automatic
receiver and fire control mechanism. ^ r I

HK91-variant rifles-are delayed roller blowback system semi-automatics chambered
to use .308 Winchester caliber ammunition.
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HK9l-variant rifles are identical in function and caliber to .308 caliber semi-automatic
rifles protected as sporting rifles in the Recreational Firearms law, jncluoi";i-h; nrowningand Reminglon rifles (protected by name) q1d lhe _springrien MiAi;;;tecred bi
description). Like the Browning, Remington and Springfidd riiles, the HKgiivariant riflesdo not Poslell any of the features oi characteiistiEs froscribed by Coneress in the
Recreational Firearms law or that ATF in 1989 began to ptofriUit *ith ;.rp;;i;;ffi;#;
rifles.

The HI(91-variant, B^rowning,-_Remilgton and Springfield rifles are of a comparable
overall and barrel length. llecjficatty, HK91-variant riflei typirutiy meuiur"?0,'overall
with banels of 18" and weigh 9-10 pbunds. The lengths and'ri"igrriofir1" oiher rifles has
been noted previously.

For the reasons,noted previously, HK91-variant rifles are particularly suitable for
l:lllq ln! tapg llggliL& Additioiaily, HKel-viriuni-'in", il; fi;ltiel'under the
rules governing NRA High Power Bullseye (Match Rifle Caregory;, fiigh power SportingRifle and.High Power Silhouette and ar6 particularlyiuiiaUte for each. In additional tohigh-quality standard-grade HK91-variant^rifles, mit.fr-giuae HKgl-varianr rifles have
been on the market foisome time. Match.grade .io*ponJt ts have also been available forsome time, to consumers who wish to Improve.the performance of standard-grade
HK91-variant rifles- The PSG-1 trigger group^, which .a,i b. used in HKgl-variant rifles,is widely recognized as a first-rate u-nit.

.. 
Relative to pre-1989 Uzi-variant rifles, those suspended from importation have been

mod.ified 9y ttre substitution of thumbhole-type stocks for the conventional fixed or foldingstocks and. pistol grips' Flash suqpressors (not standard previoust/j; ;;.. threaded roaccommodate flash,suppressors,-6ayo.net-mounts, flash iuppressoii that serve as grenade
Iaunchers (not standard previously)ibipods (not sianoa;d p;5;i;;;iyl"I"i 

"reitlignts lnot
:.,.lltf previously) have been r-emov:ed or are omitted. is with pi"uio"r iloiels, those
suspended fiom importation employ a semi-automatic receiver and fire control mechanism.

The Uzi-variant rifles employ a
mechanism. Most use 9mm Lugeicaliber
ammunition.

closed-bolt blowback-type semi-automatic
ammunition, while some models use .45 ACp

The Uzi-variant rifles are identical in function and caliber to 9mm and .45 caliber
semi-automatic rifles p^rotecled as_sporting 

ffl_eq in_the iecreational Firearms law, includingthe Marlin Model e (9mm) and Marlin i4odel 45 (.45 ACFj. ii6lh;'il;;li; rifles, theUzi-variant rifles do n9t possess any of the features oi.rruiu.r"iirii.. pi"icribed bycongress in the Recreational Firearnis law or rhar AiFln rg89 b;g;;":piotriuit witfrrespect to imported rifles.

. Among-NRA competitive marksma$hjp disciplines, Uzi-variant rifles are permittedunder the rules eoverning High Power-Buliseyi ('M.t.h nin. cui"gorvi, Higrr power
sporting. Rifle a"nd.tl tft!- F9*.i'5irrrouett6. Howev"i, grn- Luger and .45 ACpammunition are ballistically inadequate for shooting at the longe. rung"i required in these

9lt^t:ll:::._P_v- l.1.on of-ammuriition used, Uzilvariant rifles arJ suitable for targersnootlng at ranges of 100 yards or less.
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VII. Conclusion

- The consequences of this study are to be primarily directed toward creating a rationale
to almost.certainly permanently ban all or mosl of the firearms on the suspension list. This
glearly flies in the face of Congressional intent, not only from 1968, bul in the 1986 and
1994 acts as well. Let us reiterate that we strenuously object to the absence of a formal
rulemaking-process-. In closing, we hope you will realize that this action is not supported
by law, the law abiding gun owner, or the public interest in reducing the criminal mizuse of
guns. V/e believe that the obvious recommendation to the President is for ATF to
recommend to him that his suspension order be lifted in full with no further action.

Sincerely yours,

Tanya K. Metaksa

cc: The Hon. Orrin Hatch
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate

The Hon. Henry Hyde
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
United States House of Representatives
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Heckler and Koch Advertisement



THr Crrnrroru Gurt-GnanBERS ARE AT IT AGArN...
AND WE NEED YOUR HELP.

@

F,F'i'X
{x}

ffi,l?iL*u

'Y$fii" 
ckrer & Koch' lnc'

In a world of compromise, some don't.
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Century Arms lnternational Ouestionnaire



EMERGENCY BULLETIN

If you have already answered these questions, please do not
answer them again.

Firearms Industry GrisFs!

Due to concerns some of you may have, we will protect your
privacy and your survey will be handled on a no name basis to
EATF.

The firearrns industry is under siege! Your business is threatened
and your Second Amendment rights are being diminished, the
right to keep and bear arms! After more than 4O years in the
firearms importation business we are worried about our future
and yours!

Please fill out the attached survey form and if possible have your
customers fill it out too! You can print this out and fax us back at:
56{-998-{ 993,

On November 14th, BATF temporarily halted the importation of the following semi-automatic rifles:

AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Galiber 7.62x39 - Galiber 5.45x39 - Galiber 5.56 NATO -

Galiber.223 Remington

L'lA{ Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle and similar using LIA{ style, Galiber 7.62x5/l (.308 NATO) -

.308 Winchester

1of 5

G3 Style Semi-Auto Rifle, Gal,7.62x5'l (,308 NATO) -7.62 NATO -.308 Winchester

3/5/98 1 1:04 AM



While BATF determines whether any of the above are "generally recognized" as suitable for "sporting purposes",
they have stated that anyone wishing to comment on their suitability for "sporting purposes" can have something
in writing to them by January gth, 1998. !n other words, we must prove to them that people do use the
Sbove for "sporting purposes", otherwise vou know what will happen! Therefore we have undertaken this
initiative to complete the following survey which results will be fonryardeo to BATF before the deadline.

The bottom line is that we feel your response to this survey can make a difference in their decision in not banning
this group of firearms and who knows which group next yeal?

Lets begin......

only one survey per person may be completed. please only check one box

l. AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Galiber 7.62x39 . Galiber 5.45x39 - Galiber 5.56 NATO

A. f I do not use the above sporting rifle: lf you check this box, please skip to section lA. DO NOT
ANSWER QUESTIONS {-5! GO TO SECTION IA!

B. I am only a collector and want to keep my rights in being able to collect the AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifleyesfl

1) ls the AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber. 7.62x39 - Caliber 5.45x39 - Catiber 5.56 NATO used for
hunting? Yes ilI ruo flT

2) ls the AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber7.62x39 - Caliber 5.45x39 - Catiber 5.56 NATO used for
organized marksmanship competitions? Yes t tUo fi
3) ls the AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber 7.62x39 - Caliber 5.45x39 - Catiber 5.56 NATO used for
non-competitive target shooting? Yes ill No fl
4)ls the AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber 7.62x39 - Caliber 5.45x39 - Caliber 5.56 NATO used for
plinking? Yes ff ruo ffi

5)ls the AK Type Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber 7.62x39 - Caliber 5.45x39 - Caliber 5.56 NATO used for
home defense? Yes [J No il]

fA. ptease only answer this section if you selected Yes to question A above. Otherwise go to Section IL
If ygu were to own the above rifle would you use it for any of the following purposes:
>>>DonT answer if you answered section above - Go to sectfon ll Betowk<<<
1a) I would use it for hunting? Yesff No il
1b) I would use it for organized marksmanship competitions? yesil lVo il
1c) I would use it for non-competitive target shooting? yes fr ruo ffi

1d) I would use it for plinking? Yesil No il

1e) I would use it for home defense? yes ill trto ill

$ection l!. !-{A{ Senni-Auto Sporttng Rifle and slnrllar using L,!A{ style, Galiber 2.62x5{

2of5 3/5/98 11:04 AM



""r "

(.308 NATO)

A.$:: I do not use the above sporting rifle.: - lf you check this box, please skip to section llA, DO NOT
ANSWER QUESTTONS 6-10! GO TO SECTTON ilA!

B. I am only a collector and want to keep my rights in being able to collect the LlAl Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle
and similar using LlAl style. Yes fi
6) ls the LlAl Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle and similar using LlAl style, CaliberT.62x51 (.30S NATO) used for
hunting? Yesil tto i-r

7) ls the L1A1 Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle and similar using L1A1 style, Caliber7.62x51(.308 NATO) used for
organized marksmanship competitions? yes F"l trto il
8) ls the L141 Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle and similar using LlAl style, Caliber 7.62x51 (.308 NATO) used for
non-competitive target shooting? yes [r ruo f,I

9) ls the LlAl Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle and similar using LlAl style, Caliber 7.62x51 (.308 NATO) used for
plinking? Yesil No il
10) ls the LlAl Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle and similar using LlAl style, CaliberT.62x51 (.308 NATO) used for
home defense? Yesl-l Noil

ffA nease only answer this section if you selected Yes to question A above.Otherwise go to Section ITI.
Ifyou were to own the above sporting rifle would you use it for any of the following purposes:
>>>DonT answer if you answered secfon above - Go to section lll Below!<<<<
2a) I would use it for hunting? yes fllliruo if
2b) I would use it for organized marksmanship competitions? yes il wo fr

2c) I would use it for non-competitive target shooting? yes il. lrlo ffi

2d) I would use it for plinking? Yest Noil

2e) I would use it for home defense? Yes Fl No tT

section lll. G3 style semi-Auto Sporting Rifte, Galiber T.62x5tl (.30s NATO)

A. t I do not use the above sporting rifle. - lf you check this box, please skip to section lllA. DO NOT
ANSWER QUESTIONS 11-15I GOTO SECTION IIIA BELOW!

B. I am only a collector and want to keep my rights in being able to collect the G3 Style Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle
Yes ff
11) ls the G3 Style Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber 7.62x 1 (.308 NATO) used for hunting?
Yesl ,NoF 

,:

12) ls the G3 Style Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber 7.62x51 (.308 NATO) used for organized marksmanship
competitions? Yesil No F*,

3 of5

13) ls the G3 Style Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber 7 .62x51 (.308 NATO) used for non-competitive target

3/5/98 17:04 ANi



shooting? Yesf, trto il
14) ls the G3 Style Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, Caliber 7.62x51 (.308 NATO) used for plinking?
Yes ilNoF
15) ls the G3 Style Semi-Auto Sporting Rifle, 7.62x51 (.308 NATO) used for home defense?
Yesfil Noffi

lllA please only answer this section if you selected yes to question A above.
the d of

3a) I would use it for hunting? Yes il No il
3b) I would use it for organized marksmanship competitions? yesil No ill
3c) I would use it for non-competitive target shooting? yesfl no il
3d) I would use it for ptinking? Yesfr No ff
3e) I would use it for home defense? yes t ruo t

Any comments

Please enter the following information which will vatidate this survey:

Name: Are you a Business fr or Consume, ffi - Pb""" only select one.

Emaih

Phone:

Fax:

FFL #:

Address:

Cl-ear form
Submit SuTvey - ONLY HIT THIS BUTTON ONCE! IT MAY TAKE 1 MIN!

Thanks for your vote which wiII make a difference
in aII our freedoms, We ,nust keep the 2nd

4of5 3/5/98 11:04AM



___'r

amendment in place, The Right ro Keep And Bear
Anns as it's part of our nation's constitutionr

Form Rev. 022598HS

ffiffi 1-24-sB
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Appendix Nine

Letter of January 9, 1998 from violence Policy Genter to
ATF Director John Magaw



ffi
Violence Policy Center

1350 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 825
Washington, DC 20036

202.822.820O voice
2n2.822.8205 fax
www.vpc.org web

January 9, i 998

John W. Magaw
Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20226

Dear Director Magaw:

This is in response to your letter of December 17,1997, which was first
received by our office by way of a facsimile transmission sent on December 23,
1997. We offer the following points in response to your letter, reserving our right
of course to make whatever further representations and take whatever further
action we deem appropriate.

1. The questions you have framed and the process by which you propose to
pursue them are not responsive to the Presidential directive and are too narrow to
properly address the problem. The White House certainly conveyed the message,
by the memorandum to the Secretary of the Treasury that it released on November
15, 1 997, that the President desired a full and comprehensive review of "the
manner in which the Department is applying the sporting purposes test" and
instructed that "the results of this review should be applied to all pending and
future applications"l Moreover, it is clear that the members of Congress and others
who wrote to the Secretary, and according to the President's memorandum thereby
inspired this review, asked for a comprehensive review of both the content of the
criteria by which you make the so-called "sporting purposes" decision and the
process by which that decision is made.2

Memorandum from President William J. Clinton to the Secretary of the Treasury, November 15,
1 997.

2 S"", 
".g., 

letter to Hon. Robert Rubin, Secretary of the Treasury, from Reps. Charles E. Schumer and
Carolyn McCarthy, dated December 16, 1997 urging new rules to be "strict and airtight".



By contrast, your letter simply asks for our comments on a short list of semi-
automatic rifles based on certain well-known assault rifle designs.

ln our view, this extremely narrow framing of the question is wholly inadequate to
the task. lt misses the essential point that a wide variety of non-sporting weapons,
including rifles and pistols, have been routinely admitted to the country under
existing criteria and procedures and will continue to be until those criteria and
procedures are substantially revised and thoroughly tightened. Moreover, a
determination of importability based on a weapon-by-weapon review cannot serve
the function of establishing a rule by which future applications are judged, as
required by the Presidential memorandum.

Furthermore, the restrictive manner in which you have addressed this question
ignores the continuing problem of "rule-beaters," which has plagued the existing
process since it was first implemented under the Bush administration. Nowhere in
your solicitation do you indicate that your determination (in whatever form it may
take) will address the continuing problem of slight modifications to "beat" whatever
rules or criteria you may "determine" apply to the specific classes of firearms listed
in your letter.

2. The applicable gun control law, on its face and as interpreted by the federal
colJrts, creates an extraordinarily strong power in the President, the Secretary, and
their delegates to limit the import of firearms into the llnited Sfafes. As you well
know, only those firearms that meet the so-called sporting purposes test may be
imported (with a few exceptions not applicable to the commercial market). "The
Act generally forbids the Secretary from authorizing the importation of firearms into
the United States."3 Furthermore, since the Bureau "must necessarily retain the
power to correct the erroneous approval of firearms import applications" in a
particular casea it most certainly also must have the power to correct or modify af
any time and on its own initiative the general criteria by which it makes its
determinations. ln short, the Bureau in this instance, acting within the umbrella of
the authority delegated to it by the President and the Secretary, clearly has the
power to completely review the standards by which it makes all "sporting
purposes" determinations. We urge you to use that power to its fullest extent so
as to restrict the import of firearms of all types to a narrow range of guns and in
the manner in which the existing law clearly intends.

3. The Bureau should, at a minimum, articulate and apply a much higher and more
realistic standard than that which it apparently applies now. Although we do not
agree that the process in which you are currently engaged adequately addresses the
problem, we urge that as a minimum, such a standard include the following as

3 
Gun South, lnc. v. Stephen E. Hiqqins, gTT F.2d 8bB (11,h Cir. 1989)

4 Gun South, lnc. v, Stephen E. Hiqqins,877 F.Zd BbB (11th Cir. 1989)



raising a presumption lhat the firearm in question is nof particularly suitable for or
readily adaptable to sporting purposes and therefore may not be imported:

o Any semi-automatic firearm capable of accepting a magazine,
whether or not supplied with the firearm, with a capacity of more than
I o rounds, and any semi-automatic rifle having an internal capacity or
capable of accepting a magazine with a capacity of more than the
maximum number of rounds permitted to be carried for hunting in the
state with the lowest number of permitted rounds.

o Any semi-automatic firearm that exceeds the above-described
magazine capacity and incorporates a cosmetically altered
characteristic that functions as a known assault weapon characteristic,
e.g. a thumbhole stock that functions as a pistol grip, a folding barrel
substituted for a folding stock, or any other such "rule-beating"
cosmetic alterations.

o Any semi-automatic firearm capable of being converted [e.g., by
use of parts available in the domestic after-marketJ to the
configuration of any of the named or characteristics classes of
firearms banned under the Violent Crime and Law Enforcement Act of
1 994.

o Any semi-automatic firearm manufactured by any entity controlled
by a foreign government, or any semi-automatic firearm manufactured
or exported by any foreign entity (or parent, subsidiary, or affiliate
thereof) that also manufactures, assembles, or exports assault-type
weapons (this criteria is necessary to address the trend of imports
from companies affiliated with foreign governments, e.g. imports from
China, Russia, and lsrael).

o Any semi-automatic firearm that contains a part that is a material
component of any assault type weapon or any automatic weapon
made, assembled or exported by the foreign entity (or parent,
subsidiary, or affiliate thereof) which is the source of the firearm
proposed to be imported.

4. Your reliance on the views of the so-called "gnn press" is ill-advised and will
skew the results. We understand that you are basically replicating the process by
which the ATF made its determination on a similar question in 1989. We regard
this as a serious procedural error, in view of the fact that the "gun press" whose
views you are soliciting has fabricated significant "commentary" purporting to
document the use of such firearms in "sporting" events. These events are
transparently nothing more than after-the-fact inventions designed to create a
record to justify the claim that assault-type weapons are used in "sports." ln



response to your solicitation of these views, we have enclosed several studies and
documents showing that the overwhelming purpose and use of these weapons is
not for recognized sporting purposes.

ln summary, we are greatly disappointed in the failure of your agency to
exercise strong leadership with respect to this matter, which is peculiarly within
your jurisdiction and which the President, the Secretary of the Treasury, and
members of Congress, among others, have expressed strong views. We believe
that the manner in which you are proceeding will ensure that the problem continues
and is a serious disservice to the American people.

Sincerely,

I

Tom Diaz
Senior Policy Analyst

cc:

n and
Director of Federal Policy

President William J. Clinton
The Honorable Robert Rubin, Secretary of the Treasury
Rahm Emanuel, Senior Advisor to the President

Enclosures (4)








